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Abstract

This paper evaluates the impact of two parallel educational reforms increasing instructional

time in the Swedish primary school on earnings and further socio-economic later-life outcomes.

The reforms extended the compulsory years of schooling from 6 to 7 years and the annual term

length from 34.5/36.5 to 39 weeks per year. Gradually introduced over the 1930-1950 period in

more than 2,500 Swedish school districts, the extensions generated large exogenous variation in

educational attainment at different points in primary school while at the same time the overall

school system and curricula remained unchanged. Thus, the reforms constitute an ideal quasi-

experimental setting for analysing the long-run causal impact of compulsory education keeping

other school characteristics fixed. Using a purpose built dataset on reform status combined

with high-quality administrative data on individual level for a number of later-life outcomes we

show that the reforms had large impacts on educational attainment, but only up to the new

compulsory level. Returns on earnings and non-monetary outcomes are at best low. Our results

thus confirm the most recent findings on returns to education in and outside the United States

based on compulsory schooling law changes. But given the very young age at intervention,

the results furthermore suggest caution to claims that pure extensions of schooling affecting

individuals in early school years, where students acquire the most fundamental skills, tend to

be more effective.
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1 Introduction

Human capital is claimed to provide individual as well as societal benefits and governments across

the globe invest large shares of their budgets in education. Over the past 150 years countries

expanded the provision of public schooling including establishing and extending mandatory primary

education and offering secondary and tertiary education on a broader scale. Whether and to which

degree education is in fact causally determining socio-economic outcomes is still a question. Policies

which extended education can potentially serve as an empirical tool to estimate the causal impact

of education. Especially education policies extending the mandatory amount of education have

frequently been employed in the empirical economics literature.

The most prominent example are probably compulsory schooling laws regulating the minimum

years of schooling. Early studies following Angrist and Krueger (1991) often present large causal

effects of schooling on earnings from instrumental variable estimates, exceeding the OLS estimates

for the pure association between education and outcomes. However, more recent research indicates

smaller and often negligible impacts on economic outcomes or health in various countries. Espe-

cially recent studies based on European countries suggest that changes in the compulsory years of

schooling have rather small effects on pecuniary returns (Pischke and Von Wachter, 2008; Devereux

and Hart, 2010). Also the initially large causal estimates from education on labour market returns

in the US have recently been challenged as potentially being mainly spurious results from differ-

ential regional trends driven by differences in school quality between states (Stephens and Yang,

2014).

Often the interpretation of compulsory school reforms as a pure increase of the amount of

schooling is further complicated as evidence is based on reform packages including changing the

time of instruction only as one part out of many. This is especially true for the Scandinavian

comprehensive school reforms in the 1950s and 1960s.1 Finally, some reforms (including the Scan-

dinavian comprehensive school reforms) generated degree effects in addition to the pro-longing of

schooling. By comparing similar reforms in UK and France Grenet (2013) concludes that sheepskin

1In their seminal work on the returns to the introduction of the comprehensive school in Sweden the 1950s and
1960s, Meghir and Palme (2005) find an average increase in earnings of roughly 1.5% in their study population. If
the effect of the reform is purely transmitted via the 0.3 year increase in education associated with the reform this
would imply 4-5% returns to education. However, the comprehensive school reform was a package of various types of
changes and effectively abolished the former, highly selective (European) school system by a (US) high-school type
comprehensive school system (Husen, 1983). The introduction of the new system extended the mandatory amount of
schooling from seven or eight to nine years, but also postponed early tracking in grade 4 or 6 to grade 9, unified the
curriculum and exhibited various pedagogical changes. The new system also had a geographical component which
replaced many small primary schools with centralized larger comprehensive schools. While citetmeghir2005 interpret
their asymmetric findings with respect to social background as a potential reduction in the quality of education for
the high social background group due to the abolishment of tracking, the reform is often interpreted as an exogenous
change in years of education (see e.g. Lager and Torssander (2012) on mortality, Hjalmarsson et al. (2014) in crime
and Lundborg et al (2014) on intergenerational transmission of schooling).
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effects could explain different patterns in different European countries.

Compulsory schooling laws are not the only way to increase compulsory instructional time in

school. From a policy maker perspective an alternative approach could be an increase in the annual

term length. In the economics literature term length is often considered as a proxy variable for

school quality (Betts, 1995; Card and Krueger, 1992). This is likley a valid interpretation in certain

contexts. However, ceteris paribus changes in term length are primarily changes in instructional

time. Important conceptual differences between the two types of interventions arise from the fact

that the exit age is not affected by term length extension and the age at intervention is lower. For

policy makers the effectiveness of increases in instructional time is obviously of interest in order to

decide if and how further resources are spent on public education.

To directly compare alternative policies for increasing instructional time with respect to their

impact on later life outcomes, we examine two educational policies which were implemented during

the 1930s and 40s in Sweden in more than 2500 school districts. The two educational interventions

increased overall instructional time for a homogenous population at a comparable magnitude but

at different margins. First, with a parliamentary decision in 1936 school districts were obliged to

introduce a seventh grade in the mandatory primary school (Folkskola) within a period of 12 years.

The seventh year was compulsory after introduction and raised the mandatory level of schooling by

one year for about 70% of the population.2 Furthermore, the national government decided to extend

the annual term length from 34.5/36.5 to 39 weeks 1937, in turn affecting all children in Folkskola

in a specific district. School districts could choose the timing of the implementation independently

within the certain time window generating variation in educational attainment between cohorts

and districts. Notably, the two extensions did not alter further parts of the overall school system.

Taking place in the first half of the twenty century with most people only completed primary

education, the reforms raised human capital on a large scale and naturally allow us to analyze the

causal effects of education over the whole life cycle.

By analysing the two, yet unexplored educational reforms in Folkskola, the specific features of

the intervention allow us to isolate effects from extensions in instructional time from further school

inputs.3 We argue that the two reforms were indeed pure schooling reforms in the sense that they

mainly aimed at raising the amount of eduction which allows a straightforward interpretation of

results with respect to the effects of the total amount of education. Notably the reforms captured

students in quite young ages. The year extension affected students at the age of 13 and the week

2Some school districts especially in the southern region of Sweden (Sk̊ane) even introduced the seventh grade
earlier.

3Fischer et al. (2013) study the effect of the seven year reform in Folkskolan on mortality using aggregated data for
the county level, but no one has ever explored the reform information on parish level, allowing for the exact linkage
with individual data to reform exposure.
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extension was introduced already in first grade for some individuals. Therefore, in contrast to

many earlier studies, our analysis sets in at ages were basic skills are more likely to still be formed.

Compulsory schooling extension have been argued to be less effective if basic skills are already

formed (Pischke and Von Wachter, 2008). Furthermore, the reforms were not executed in the

whole country at the same point in time.The implementation over many years in different school

districts allows for an estimate of the impact of the reforms on individuals from the same cohorts

who were exposed to either the new or the old school regimes. Finally the underlying data material

is optimal to investigate the research question at hand and avoids pitfalls and disadvantages of

earlier studies. By assigning school characteristics during primary school age we avoid bias from

selective migration during early childhood and the usage of place of birth as a proxy. We observe

individuals in their prime working age and later in life.

Using high quality Swedish register data, we show that while the reforms by construction had

large impacts on educational attainment at the mandatory level, the reforms did not translate

to educational attainment above the compulsory level or to substantial returns on further socio-

economic outcomes. Our results suggest at best that the reforms had small returns on earnings and

other non-monetary outcomes. Thus we confirm the most recent findings on returns to education

in Europe and the United States using compulsory schooling law changes. Additionally, the results

suggest that pure extensions of schooling affecting individuals in their early school years where

students acquire the most fundamental skills are not necessarily high.

The next section gives the institutional background of the educational system and the reforms,

and embeds them in a broader context of compulsory schooling reforms. Section 3 describes the

data and sample selection, while section 4 presents the empirical strategy. Section 5 presents the

empirical results for a variety of socio-economic outcomes and section 6 gives a discussion of the

results.

2 Primary Education and Compulsory Schooling in Sweden

Sweden has a long-lasting tradition of compulsory education. Already in 1842, church parishes4

were obliged to offer schooling by an approved teacher and children in school age had to attend the

local primary schools (Folkskola) (Fredriksson, 1971).5 School age was defined as the years during

which children had to fulfil their compulsory curriculum. After several changes during the 19th

4Until the mid 20th century the church was responsible for the Swedish primary school(Folkskola) and school-
districts coincided almost exclusively with parishes.

5Long before compulsory schooling was introduced by law a large fraction of the population had basic reading and
writing skills and many parishes offered schooling on voluntary basis. The main explanation to the high literacy rates
was that local clerks regularly tested household members on their knowledge in Christianity and s catechism(Paulsson,
1946)
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century, the school age was finally set to the year children turned seven and lasted until the year

they turn fourteen in 1897.

Still the school age neither explicitly determined the compulsory years of schooling nor the total

amount instructional time within a given school year. Different local regulations with respect to

term length and various options to fulfil the compulsory curriculum6 implied great variation in the

actual time spent in school by children in school age across Sweden. By the late 1860s the majority

of students received at least some amount of formal schooling (Sandberg, 1979), but the length

and quality of instruction differed remarkably between regions.

The geographical variation was greatly reduced by the 1919 restructuring of the educational

guidelines. The national government issued directives in so-called normalplaner (normal plans)

stating the content of education, but initially these plans were only advisory. In 1919 the so-called

Utbildningsplanen (the education plan) was introduced.7 For the first time the number of compul-

sory years of schooling were fixed to six years by setting the minimum school leaving age to the year

a student turned 13 on a nationwide level. The legal, administrative and pedagogical control of the

school district was handled by regional school inspectors appointed by the Ministry of Ecclesiastical

affairs.8. Following the new guidelines the 1920’s were characterized by a intensive reform debate

about the need for further extensions of compulsory education and the need for greater equality of

opportunity within the Swedish schooling system. In 1920 a clause was introduced in the primary

school code9 that a seventh school year could be made compulsory in a school district (Fredriksson,

1950). However, only very few districts introduced a mandatory seventh year and still Folkskola

generally covered six years.10 With respect to equality of opportunity, the Swedish school system

in the early 20th century was very selective. Children were tracked into separate schools based

on their academic achievements after spending the first four years in Folkskola. High achievers

could follow the academic track at the 5-Year Realskola (junior secondary education) which could

lead to Gymnasium (upper secondary education) and University. The remaining students stayed

in Folkskola for at least two more years, when there was another option to enter lower secondary

education. Students not enrolling to secondary education took low intensive courses six weeks per

6Term length was not fixed to a certain amount of weeks and especially rural districts initially offered half–time
reading (children only attended primary school every second week day or only half of a year). By the end of the 19th
century children could also leave Folkskola after an exit examination or due to poverty.

7Utbildningsplanen was a governing document and included time-tables and syllabuses for compulsory education
(Lindmark, 2009) and remained intact until the 1950s.

8The first school inspectors were appointed already in 1861. Their duties were to visit each school district in the
inspector area on a yearly basis and to inform and make sure that the intentions and decisions made at the centra
level were implemented. In 1930 the school districts were divided into 52 inspection areas (Paulsson, 1946)

9Paragraph 47 mom. 4.
10The most southern Swedish region Scania and some larger cities were early birds and introduced a compulsory

seventh grade during the 1920s. Furthermore, several cities had a so-called högre avdelning (higher divisions of
Folkskola) which covered up to three additional years after grade 6. The högre avdelning was however never mandatory.
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year in continuation schools for two more years after compulsory schooling. Figure 2 gives a styl-

ized presentation of the various school types and continuation options following the basic primary

education.11

Figure 1: Swedish Primary School System

The majority of students in the 1920s till the 1940s only completed compulsory schooling and

compared to e.g. US where more than 70 per cent enrolled in high school by 1940, relatively few

students continued to secondary schooling. In 1930, less than two per cent of the adult population

had upper secondary education or more (Björklund et al., 2004) and in 1940, only ten per cent

of the cohort graduating from Folkskolan continued to junior secondary education and only five

per cent of a cohort continued to upper secondary (Fredriksson, 1971). Still there was a growing

demand for higher education and secondary schools became more widely spread geographically

(Murray, 1988). In 1952 the share of children continuing to junior secondary education reached 38

per cent (Lindensjö et al., 1986).

2.1 A Seventh Year becomes Compulsory

Motivated by the discussion in the 1920s and the relatively low level of mandatory education

compared to other European countries12, the national government decided that seven-year schooling

11In a massive educational reform in the 1950s and 1960s the old primary and lower secondary school system was
replaced by a high-school type comprehensive school system. The various old school types were then abolished in
favour of a single 9-year comprehensive school (Grundskola). The reform reshaped the entire school system and
included among other things a compulsory schooling extension to nine-years, the abolishment of tracking and a
regional integration. In contrast to the reforms taking part during first part of the 20th century, this reform is the
subject of a number studies on the impacts of education and extremely well documented, see e.g. Meghir and Palme
(2004); Lundborg et al. (2014); Hjalmarsson et al. (2014); Lager and Torssander (2012). Interestingly it often went
unnoticed that the comprehensive school reform only constituted the second part of an ongoing reform process of the
Swedish primary and lower secondary school system which eventually culminated in the establishment of the new
type of school. In fact, Sweden exhibited a continuous roll-out of extending the mandatory amount of schooling from
6 to 9 years over a period of 40 years.

12In the debate preceding the introduction of the seven year reform, politicians often benchmarked with other
Western countries, emphasizing that the number of school years was the most striking difference of compulsory
education in Sweden compared with Denmark, Norway, Germany and Great Britain. This discourse was also brought
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should be made compulsory in 1936.13 The law gained legal validity on July 1 the same year, and

the decision to extend compulsory schooling by an extra year was taken by the school board of the

school district. The reform was not implemented at the same time in all school districts. Rather it

was stipulated that a seventh year had to be implemented all across the country before the school

year 1948/49. The compulsory seventh year was consequently introduced during a twelve-year

transition period.

The main motive for the reform was that six years was considered too short for achieving the

learning objectives that were stated for the Folkskolan.14 In line with this motive, the reform did

not come with any fundamental changes with respect to learning goals or curricula, but instead em-

phasized the goal of achieving more long-lasting results of schooling. The recommendation from the

central administration of the Ministry for Ecclesiastical Affairs school districts should distribute the

pre-reform compulsory school curricula over seven years instead of six (Ecklesiastikdepartementet,

1935a).15

Due to the soft transition rules, the reform did not cause any major difficulties in the school

districts. The implementation was also facilitated by the fact that the responsibility for funding

of school buildings, teaching materials and teachers’ salaries was the responsibility of the central

government and not the school districts (Larsson, 2011). Moreover, since the main idea was to

distribute the same courses given in six year over seven, there was no need to produce or distribute

new teaching material. The regional school inspectors stated what study materials and books could

be used in Folkskolan (Ecklesiastikdepartementet, 1935b) and from 1938 the national government

had an official approval scheme for examining books before they could be used as textbooks in

Swedish schools (Johnsson Harrie, 2009).

forward in the contemporary educational literature, e.g. in the Svensk Läraretidning (the teachers’ journal). According
to (St̊afelt, 1930, p.823) Sweden is lagging behind with respect to the length of compulsory schooling compared to
other countries in Europe.

13School districts were also allowed to introduce an eight year of compulsory schooling if their application was
accepted by the king. In 1940 0.1% of all schools in the country offered eight years of education (Fredriksson, 1950),
but since these schools generally were located in urban areas there were quite some students taking eight year of
compulsory schooling (Sweden, 1974).

14The strengthening of teaching of the most important topics of Folkskolan, that according to the experts are utterly
necessarily, can likley not be achieved in any other way than through an extension of the length of the novitiate.
Own translation of: Den förstärkning av undervisningen i folkskolans viktigaste färdighetsämnen, som enligt de
sakkunnigas mening är behövlig, torde icke kunna vinnas annorlunda än genom en utsträckning av lärotidens längd.
(Ecklesiastikdepartementet, 1935a)(p.49) and Apparently the time in school has been too short for the children that
leave Folkskolan at age 1213 after only six years of education to get the amount of training and repetition that is
needed to gain lasting skills. Own translation of: För de barn, som vid 12–13 års ålder lämna folkskolan efter endast
sex års undervisning, har skoltiden uppenbarligen varit för kort för att lämna tillräckligt utrymme åt den övning, den
innötning, förutan vilken best̊aende färdighet i berörda ämnen icke kan vinnas. (Ecklesiastikdepartementet, 1935a)
(p.54)

15For the seventh year to fulfill its aim to generate a more thorough and deeper knowledge and understanding there
is at this time no need for any extra curriculum in addition to the ones that are provided by the 1919 education plan.
Own translation of:För vinnande av syftet med det sjunde skol̊aret ett grundligare och mera fördjupat inhämtande
av folkskolans lärokurs torde n̊agra kursplaner för den sjůariga folkskolan utöver dem, som äro upptagna i 1919 års
undervisningsplan, tillsvidare icke vara erforderliga. (p.130)
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Child labor laws and compulsory schooling attendance laws have generally been coordinated in

Sweden. According to the 1931 Labor Act, the minimum age for manufacturing and construction

work was 14 years, whereas the limit for light work was 13 years.16 A child was allowed to work from

the beginning of the calendar year in which she would reach the age limit (Sjöberg, 2009).After the

implementation of the seven year compulsory school reform, most pupils left school in the middle of

the year they turned 14, whereas before they would leave the year they turned 13. Consequently the

reform reduced the time a child could spend in light work by one year, whereas the corresponding

reduction for hard (industrial) work was only 5-6 months. 17

2.2 Extensions of the Term Length

With the 1919 Education plan there was also a harmonization with respect to the length of a school

year across school districts (Paulsson, 1946). The yearly reading time was divided into an autumn

and a spring semester, with the academic year starting in autumn. Simultaneous with the extension

of the number of compulsory years of schooling, the government decided to extend the term length

in Folkskolan. In 1937 the regular term length was approximately eight months, or minimum 34.5

weeks. The number of weekly teaching hours was recommended to 30 and could not exceed 36, and

the school day could not exceed six hours (Paulsson, 1946). In conjunction with a wage reform for

teachers in the Folkskola, the parliament of 1937 decides that the school year should be 34.5 (207

days), 36.5 (219 days) or 39 weeks (234 days) long, and that different wages would be paid for the

different term lengths, all covered by the national government. The main motivation for the reform

was once again that Sweden was lagging behind other Western Europand countries. Following this

policy, several school districts prolonged their school year. In 1938, about 400 districts switch to

39 weeks, and about 200 to 36.5 weeks (¨rtendal, 1938).

In 1939, the Swedish Parliament decided to further raise the minimum school year duration to

36.5 weeks, thus removing the shortest option of 34.5 weeks. Because of the Second World War and

the national savings programme that followed, a transition time was given for the implementation

of this reform. The school districts providing 34 4/7 weeks were given the opportunity to wait

until 1941/42 to choose either one of the longer school year durations (Weijne, 1942). Eventually,

in 1953, 39 weeks was implemented as the standard term length across Sweden (Sweden, 1974).18.

16Light work referred to work outside factories or construction sites. Notably child labor laws only applied to work
employed work and not to work at e.g. the family farm.

17The 1949 Labor Act increased the lower age limit by one additional year, in turn harmonizing the age when
a majority of students finished schooling and started to work. Notably, the legal documents generally regulated
full-time work, but not the part-time work of young people (Sjöberg, 2009).

18Sweden was neutral in the Second World War and there are no sources that point to that schools were closed
or that schooling was disrupted due to the war. As noted in ? who use data from exam catalouges from children in
grade 1 and grade 4 of Folkskolan between 1937–1947, there is no structural break in the number of catalouges or
children during the time period.
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3 Data and Sample Selection

3.1 Reform data

The empirical analysis uses a purpose-built data set with information on several mandatory ex-

tensions in the old Swedish primary school system (Folkskolan). The data on different length of

education in primary school was extracted and digitized from historical archives. It includes in-

formation on the introduction of a mandatory seventh grade and the term length which varied

between 34.5,36.5 and 39 weeks across time and space. The data was collected on school district

level. At the time of interest Sweden consisted of more than 2,500 school districts. In most cases

the school district corresponded to the geographical area of the Swedish church parishes.19

The primary data-source for identifying the institutional features and changes of the primary

school system comes from standardized exam catalogues that every school had to file. The exam

catalogue is an annual documentation that provide individual information on each student, e.g.

their attendance and their grades in various topics, but also information on the name of the school,

the school type, term length and information on the number of years of education provided by the

school. The historical exam catalogues are publicly available in local archives across the country.

By systematically reviewing the exam catalogues for a school district and each school year we can

exactly identify the timing of changes in term length and compulsory years of education. Fur-

thermore, the systematic evaluation makes it possible to assess whether changes were implemented

simultaneously in all schools within the same school district. As the exam catalogues are student

based it is also possible to infer directly whether the compulsory schooling extension had bite, i.e.

whether students followed the newly implemented rules and did not defy. Appendix B gives an

example of an exam catalogue.

The final reform data set contains information on the year of reform for more than 98% of all

existing school districts at the time of interest. Fischer et al. (2016) gives a detailed background

information on the reform and its connection to later school reforms, as well as information on

collection procedure and sources of information used to create the reform data-set. The manual

also provides information on various sensitivity tests and check-ups performed to assess the quality

and validity of our reform data set and the findings from these exercises.20 Figure 3.1 and figure

3.1 graphically present the spatial and temporal variation of the 7-year school extension. While the

19Exceptions to this rule are mostly larger cities which generally were defined as one school district but consisted
of several church parishes.

20Our way of assigning reform status to a district has been validated in various ways: E.g. by comparing our
reform data with official statistics on the share of school districts that had implemented the seven year reform in
each county of Sweden for the years 1938-1945 and by manual check-ups for all schools in certain districts to ensure
that all schools implemented the reform at the same time within a district. We are confident that the accuracy of
the reform data is very high.
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spatial and temporal variation is clearly high the implementation was not random. As mentioned

above the districts could choose in a certain time window when to implement the changes in

Folkskola. While the box plots in figure 3.1 show that both reform implementations were delayed

with high shares of employment in agriculture, this is especially pronounced for the introduction of

the seventh grade in Folkskola. On small farms children at the age of 13 were generally a valuable

source of labor which can explain the greater reluctance to implement the seventh grade in more

rural regions. The later empirical analysis needs to account for the structural differences between

school districts.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 2: Spatial Distribution of Introduction 7th Grade: (a) Reform Period 1936-1941; (b)
Reform Period 1942-1947; (c) Reform Period 1948-1953.

Geographical unit: Municipalities which coincide with school districts in most cases. Rural and small districts in
the middle west and sparsely populated districts the north (with the exception of the most northern county
Norrbotten) implemented the seventh grade at the latest possible date or in some rare exceptions even delayed the
introduction. The southern region of Sk̊ane has almost no reform implementations after 1936 as most districts
already had a mandatory seventh grade.
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3: Spatial Distribution of Term Length Extension: (a) Reform Period 1936-1938; (b)
Reform Period 1939-1942; (c) Reform Period 1942-1955.

Geographical unit: Municipalities which coincide with school districts in most cases. Rural and small districts in
the middle west extended the term length to 39 Weeks later.
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(b)

Figure 4: Box Plot for Share Working in Agriculture: (a) 7-Year Extension; (b) Term Length
39-Weeks Extension.

The graph shows box plots for the share working in agriculture by year of implementation. The box gives the 25-75
quantile range, separated by the median. Upper and lower adjacent values add 1.5 times interquartile distance to
the nearer quartile.

3.2 Assigning Reform Status

In our main data set, the Linked 1970 Census, we can assign reform exposure based on the place

of residence of individuals between 1946-1950 which captures for individuals born 1930-1940 the

place of residence during schooling age. This is arguably an optimal approximation of the place of

schooling for the relevant cohorts of this study which minimizes measurement error in the exposure
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variable.

Alternatively, we can pool reform information to individuals by using the place of birth as

a proxy for the place of residence during schooling age. This empirically frequently employed

strategy relies on the assumption that the parish of birth also captures the place of residence

during schooling age. The quality of this assignment procedure obviously depends on migration

patterns during the first years of life, but the approximation is further complicated in the Swedish

context by the registration of hospital births. For cohorts born in a hospital before 1947 the location

of the hospital is recorded as the place of birth instead of the place of registration/residence of the

parents.21 With growing institutionalization of births, the place of birth becomes increasingly

uninformative as a measure of place of residence at birth and consequently as a proxy for place of

residence during childhood as a growing share of individuals is assigned to parishes with hospitals

as place of birth, irrespectively of their actual home parish. We evaluate the impact of the hospital

birth coding in more detail in appendix C.

Given the caveats of the place of birth assignment our main analysis uses the place of residence

during schooling age for assigning reform status. Only in supplementary material for which it is

not possible to identify (or merge) the place of residence to individuals we rely on the place of

birth as approximation. For these cases we additionally gathered information on hospital locations

and openings. As a robustness check, we exclude parishes with hospitals in order to increase the

measurement properties of our exposure variable.

3.3 Individual Level Data

3.3.1 Linked 1970 Census

The base study population for our main empirical analysis is drawn from the Swedish Census in 1970

and consists of cohorts born between 1930 till 1940. The data covers information on individuals

labor market status, marital status, income, education and place of residence in 1970. Information

on living conditions and individual characteristics are based on self-enumeration and refer to the

first week of October 1970 when the Census took place. With respect to labor force participation,

persons are classified as economically active if they reported themselves as gainfully employed.22

In the same way, marital status depends on being married within the Census week. Educational

attainment is reported by the highest completed schooling degree as well the highest completed

post-schooling degree (e.g. vocational training or university) attained. In case individuals were

currently seeking a degree the last completed highest degree is recorded but given that all our

21This potential problem has been mentioned earlier in Holmlund (2008).
22Workers within the family (paid and unpaid) and persons who were temporarily on leave (including parental

leave) were also regarded as economically active in case their absence lasted less than four months.
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individuals are older than 30 most have finished their education by the time of the Census in

1970. As the 1970 Census does not contain direct information on the years of education we add

a constructed measure for the years of education (YoE) based on the schooling and post-schooling

variables in the Census. Basically, we assign the usual years of education associated with different

types of schooling and post-schooling degrees23 and take the sum as an approximation to the total

years of education:

YoE = Years of Schooling + Years of Post Schooling.

The years of education measure allows us to estimate returns to years of education (see the appendix

for the construction outlined in detail). Unfortunately, the 1970 Census does not differentiate be-

tween different length spent in Folkskola for less than 7 years.24 In order to assess the effects from

the policy interventions directly on educational attainment in Folkskola we present additional anal-

ysis based on survey material which also covers self-reported information on the years of schooling

in primary school.

Income statistics are not self-reported but based on official tax-returns and considered as highly

accurate.25 In the following analysis we use the combined income from employment (inkomst av

tjänst), self-employment (inkomst av rörelse) and agriculture (inkomst av jordbruk) as a measure of

annual labor earnings.26 In 1970 individuals are in their prime working age which reduces potential

bias from life-cycle effects. In appendix E we add evidence that earnings in 1970 for the cohorts

born 1930-1940 are a suitable approximation for their life-cycle earnings and our that results are

not driven by the specific sample selection.

Finally, we add high-quality information on deceased individuals from the Swedish Death Index

in order to construct mortality measures. The Swedish Death Index is provided by the Federation

of Swedish Genealogical Societies (2014) and based on official records (church books and population

registers). It covers the near complete number of deaths in the population occurring between 1901-

2013, including information on the date and place of death. Complete coverage of deaths also

23The years associated with a post-schooling degree in the 1970 Census are directly drawn from the Educational
Registers. We used the most frequent SUN2000 classification for each degree in the Census and assigned the length
from the Educational Registers to the 1970 Census degrees.

24This caveat is universal for Swedish Register Data on education including the Swedish Educational Registers.
25In general all individuals aged 16 or older are liable of submitting a tax-declaration. In case individual annual

income or aggregated annual income in the case of married falls below 2350 SEK, individuals were exempted from
mandatory tax-declaration leading to left censoring of the income distribution. With an annual income of ∼ 2080
US$ (CPI adjusted for 2015) the threshold is however extremely low.

26Our choice of the income variable follows Edin and Fredriksson (2000). The income measure in 1970 is not
fully consistent with the current standard labor earnings measure (arbetsinkomst) used by Statistics Sweden. We
do not have information on sickness absent benefits which only became taxable in 1974 which should be included in
income from employment. We also lack information on pensions which should be subtracted. Given that pensions
are unlikely a major income in 1970 for cohorts born after 1930 and sickness benefits are only a minor part of the
income, we conclude that the income measure is a very reasonable approximation of annual labor earnings.
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implies that mortality spells are not truncated from the left.

3.3.2 Survey Data

The 1970 Census does not differentiate between different length of schooling in the old primary

school, but only states that the highest type of school is Folkskola with 7 or less years. To establish

a first stage and show that the reform actually had bite we turn to the Swedish Survey on Living

Conditions (ULF), a survey conducted on a continuous basis in Sweden since 1975 which comprises

a representative sample of the Swedish population aged 16-84 years. Each respondent was randomly

selected and participated in a face-to-face interview and are asked to answer questions regarding

living conditions. The ULF survey covers a wide range of variables on economic and educational

outcomes. Most importantly the survey incorporates detailed questions about the schooling history

of individuals including how many years they actually spent in the highest attended school tack.

This allows us to differentiate between different length of compulsory schooling for each individuals

on a small subpopulation to illustrate the impact of the reform.

The ULF-survey does not contain information on the place of residence during childhood. We

therefore have to rely on the place of birth as an approximation. All individuals in our data were

assigned information regarding their birth parish based on information in the Befolkningsregistret

(the population register) by Statistics Sweden (SCB).

4 Empirical Strategy

To gain exogenous variation in the amount of instructional time we employ two educational policies.

The first reform extended the mandatory basic track from 6 to 7 years, the second policy extended

the annual instruction time from 34.5/36.5 weeks to 39 weeks. Depending on the compulsory years

in Folkskola, the term length extension can lead to a cumulative increase in instructional time

between 15 to 31.5 weeks or approximately one half to one school year over children’s time spent

in primary school. Figure 5 gives a stylized representation of the variation in instructional time

generated by the two educational policies. The reforms affected instructional time at different ages

which enables us to differentiate between the two. Figure 5(a) shows that even strong correlation in

the timing of the two reforms is unlikely to explain substantial parts of the overall effect of the other

reform. This is a direct result of the step-wise increase of the extension of term-length as shown in

figure 5(b). In contrast the compulsory schooling extension generates a sharp discontinuity between

pre-and post reform cohorts.
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Figure 5: (a) Instructional Time; (b) Variation from Term Length Extension (36.5 → 39)

Figure 5(a) compares the total instructional time in Folkskola. The instructional time varies in two dimensions -
term length and length of Folkskola in years. Figure 5(b) shows the variation from term length depending on the
age at which individuals were affected by the policy change. School districts changed the term length
simultaneously for all grades. Individuals in lower grades at the time of extension received more education in total.

The first part of the empirical analysis focusses on estimating the reduced form estimates for

the two reform implementation on socio-economic outcomes denoted by y j
igc .

y j
igc = β0 + β1Zigc + β′

2X igc + µc + νg + εigc ; (1)

where c indicates the cohort, g the school-district, X igc is a vector of potential additional covariates

including a sex dummy and school districts time trends, µc , and νg are fixed cohort and school

district fixed effects. Zigc presents our treatment variables: An indicator whether an individual has

been exposed to the extension of compulsory schooling from 6 to 7 years or the average term length

in the school district.

The identification strategy essentially relies on a difference in difference comparison addressing

the non-randomness of changes in the primary school with respect to the administrative unit. β̂

captures an intention to treat parameter, i.e. the effect of the policy on the population. It should

be noted that the changes affected different proportions of the students population. Due to the

presence of always takers27 the extension of the compulsory schooling length affected only students

who would otherwise have finished school after 6 years. In contrast, the extension of term length in

the primary school generally affected all students28. Changes in the reduced form estimates from

term length for all outcomes consequently (almost) equal population effects and not only effects

for compliers as in the case of the compulsory schooling extension.

The recent literature on compulsory schooling extensions in the US has questioned a pure

difference-in-difference design being subject to different regional birth cohort trends being the

27Never takers can be ruled out as only in rare exceptions the reform was not binding.
28Clearly, for those choosing the academic track after 4 Years less than for the remaining students.
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actual driver of empirical findings (Stephens and Yang, 2014). Changes in school quality including

term length have been considered as one potential channel. Separating trends from term length

extensions are however difficult as the stepwise increase in overall instructional time over cohorts

creates in itself a trend on the cohort level (see 5(b)) which is approximately piecewise linear. Simply

including linear cohort trends on the school district level in the regression would by construction also

pick up a large part of the variation of the exposure variable. To address this issue we additionally

estimate a further specification which exploits kinds in the policy design. Interacting the policy

shift with age at intervention enables us to identify the changes in school district cohort trends

induced by changes in term length. In contrast to the US literature we can exploit policies shifting

the instructional time in different school districts at different points in time.

5 Empirical Results

5.1 Returns to Education on Earnings

Tables 1 and 2 refer to the effects of the two treatments on education and labor earnings. As

noted earlier, the 1970 Census does not contain information on years of education below grade 7

in Folkskola. Thus, effects from the compulsory schooling reform on years of education can only

capture potential effects on educational attainment above the new compulsory level. The data does

not suggest the presence of such educational spill-overs. This excludes changes to higher school

forms such as Realskola due to the reform or an uptake in more vocational training. In the appendix

we show based on on reported years of schooling from the ULF survey that the reform nevertheless

had actual bite at the compulsory level. The results in table 2 further do not suggest substantial

further educational attainment from extended term length. Note that an increase of 1 week in

average term length reflects an increase of 6 to 7 weeks of instruction in total as most individuals

stay for that amount of years in Folkskola. With a term length between 34.5 to 39 weeks the effect

is equivalent to a sixth of the length of an additional school year. In order to compare effect sizes,

we rescaled estimates from average term length by the factor 6.

OLS estimates based on years of education on annual labor earnings suggest substantial returns

to education. For men an additional year of education is associated with an increase of 7.9%

higher earnings. For women the effect is with 13.9% even larger which is due annual earnings

capturing effects from labor supply and productivity. For men the labor market participation rate

was close to 100% implying that effects on annual earnings are similar to effects on the wage rate

mostly capturing productivity differentials. Reduced form estimates from the compulsory schooling

extension in contrast become small if differences in school districts are taken into account. The
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effects vanish completely if linear trends are taken into account or the sample is restricted to

school districts actually experiencing an extension for the given cohorts. Both indicate that the

common trend assumption is violated. While the estimates shown are reduced form estimates

only, restricting the sample to individuals visiting only Folkskola as highest school gives a good

approximation of the average treatment effect on the untreated. As the reform did not induce

educational attainment above the new compulsory level the share of compliers are those in the

basic track. For men this restriction even reduces effect sizes underlining that the compulsory

schooling extension did not substantially increase labor earnings.
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Table 1: Main Results: Compulsory Schooling Reform
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Mean OLS YoE Reform

Men

Education and Earnings

Years of Education 8.933 1.000 0.775 -0.071 0.019 0.032 0.028 0.037
[1.000,1.000] [0.480,1.071] [-0.107,-0.036] [0.002,0.036] [-0.005,0.069] [-0.007,0.064] [0.001,0.074]

Log-Earnings 1970 10.321 0.086 0.126 0.029 0.022 0.009 0.001 0.003
[0.083,0.088] [0.086,0.167] [0.021,0.036] [0.014,0.029] [0.002,0.016] [-0.006,0.007] [-0.004,0.010]

Earnings 1970 32624.824 3663.183 4615.967 1155.731 630.846 370.622 34.099 91.058
[3466.166,3860.200] [2878.231,6353.702] [797.218,1514.243] [399.613,862.079] [116.004,625.239] [-206.914,275.113] [-156.293,338.408]

Sample Size

N 569541 569629 569629 354642 318109 569629 318109
Cluster 2403 2403 2403 2400 1822 2403 1822

Women

Education and Earnings

Years of Education 8.670 1.000 0.513 -0.143 0.007 -0.011 -0.002 0.021
[1.000,1.000] [0.271,0.756] [-0.181,-0.105] [-0.005,0.018] [-0.051,0.029] [-0.034,0.031] [-0.012,0.053]

Log-Earnings 1970 9.260 0.136 0.128 0.031 0.039 0.014 0.014 0.014
[0.133,0.140] [0.078,0.177] [0.017,0.045] [0.022,0.056] [-0.003,0.032] [-0.003,0.032] [-0.004,0.033]

Earnings 1970 10511.386 2303.684 1850.816 443.696 512.689 223.310 120.829 139.361
[2264.761,2342.608] [1105.286,2596.345] [273.677,613.715] [365.946,659.432] [51.612,395.007] [-41.597,283.256] [-30.698,309.420]

Sample Size

N 556722 556738 556738 316680 300621 556738 300621
Cluster 2403 2403 2403 2401 1822 2403 1822

Cohort Dummies X X X X X X X
Cluster FE X X X X X
Only Primary X
Linear Trends X X
Reform Switch X X

Estimations based on Linked 1970 Census. Cohorts 1930-1940. 95% CI based on clustered SE (cluster unit: school-districts).
Outcome Variables: Years of Education: Measure based on schooling and post-schooling from Census 1970. Does not vary for Folkskola with 7 or less years of schooling;
Earnings: Combined income from employment, self-employment and agriculture (in 100Skr).
Specifications: (1) Sample Mean of Outcome Variable, (2) Returns to Years of Education, OLS assocication; (3) Returns to 7-Year Reform; (4) + school district FE; (5)
restricts to Folkskola only (≈ second stage); (6) restrict sample to school districts which implemented the 7th grade after 1943, i.e. school districts exhibit a switch within
the sample; (7) + linear cohort trends within school districts; (8) restrict sample to school districts which implemented the 7th grade after 1943, + linear cohort trends
within school districts.
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Results for the effects from average term length differ slightly. Controlling only for school district

fixed effects, estimates for average term length are economically meaningful. As an increase of one

additional week in average term length is approximately equivalent to a sixth of a full school year

with 36/39 weeks, extrapolating an effect of ≈ 1% to an increase of a full year is of similar

magnitude as the pure OLS returns to years of education on earnings in our data. However,

estimates are sensitive to the inclusion of linear cohort trends on district level. As mentioned in

section 4 this is unsurprising given that the treatment intensity follows a trend in age at intervention

on district level which is collinear with the year of birth. In order to address this we estimate the

effects separately for different ages at intervention to capture actual deviations from an underlying

trend (see figure 5.1).
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Table 2: Main Results: Average Term Length
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Mean Average Term Length

Men

Labor Market Outcome

Years of Education 8.933 1.961 -0.256 0.049 -0.070 -0.048 -0.001
[1.337,2.586] [-0.350,-0.163] [-0.021,0.119] [-0.205,0.064] [-0.170,0.073] [-0.137,0.135]

Log-Earnings 1970 10.321 0.297 0.060 0.052 0.013 -0.032 -0.026
[0.213,0.382] [0.038,0.081] [0.022,0.083] [-0.010,0.035] [-0.053,-0.010] [-0.052,-0.000]

Earnings 1970 32624.824 10928.719 2845.124 1687.515 1215.266 -943.689 -346.849
[7083.326,14774.111] [1901.343,3788.905] [770.851,2604.179] [360.230,2070.302] [-1819.896,-67.481] [-1250.053,556.355]

Sample Size

N 569545 569545 354574 314009 569545 314009
Cluster 2401 2401 2398 1817 2401 1817

Women

Labor Market Outcome

Years of Education 8.670 1.390 -0.338 0.015 -0.212 -0.122 0.014
[0.859,1.921] [-0.453,-0.223] [-0.019,0.049] [-0.354,-0.069] [-0.264,0.020] [-0.111,0.139]

Log-Earnings 1970 9.260 0.325 0.088 0.123 0.052 0.047 0.046
[0.211,0.438] [0.056,0.120] [0.079,0.166] [-0.005,0.109] [-0.003,0.097] [-0.022,0.115]

Earnings 1970 10511.386 4839.766 1581.167 1635.834 986.032 474.099 605.075
[3094.873,6584.659] [1166.641,1995.692] [1252.536,2019.131] [458.672,1513.391] [-34.257,982.456] [-24.128,1234.278]

Sample Size

N 556650 556650 316623 296039 556650 296039
Cluster 2401 2401 2399 1818 2401 1818

Cohort Dummies X X X X X X
Cluster FE X X X X X
Only Primary X
Linear Trends X X
Reform Switch X X

Estimations based on Linked 1970 Census. Cohorts 1930-1940. 95% CI based on clustered SE (cluster unit: school-districts).
Outcome Variables: Years of Education: Measure based on schooling and post-schooling from Census 1970. Does not vary for Folkskola with 7 or less years of schooling;
Earnings: Combined income from employment, self-employment and agriculture (in 100Skr)..
Specifications: (1) Sample Mean of Outcome Variable, (2) Returns to Extension Term Length (1 Week per Term); (3) + school district FE; (4) + linear cohort trends
within school districts; (5) restrict to Folkskola only; (6) restrict sample to school districts which implemented 39 weeks term length after 1937, i.e. school districts exhibit a
switch within the sample.
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Figure 6: Event Study Graph: (a) Men; (b) Women

Estimations based on Linked 1970 Census. Cohorts 1930-1940. Outcome Variable: Earnings in 1970. All regressions
control for school-district and cohort fixed effects. 95% CI based on clustered SE (cluster unit: school-districts).

5.2 Further Socio-Economic Outcomes

The tables 3 and 4 give results for socio-economic outcomes other than earnings. Basic regressions

of years of education show expected patterns between education and outcomes. Education is

associated with higher employment, higher mobility and postpone of marriage for women. However,

adopting a difference-in-difference design we cannot establish a causal effect from the compulsory

schooling reform on any of these variables either with the exception of females being slightly more

likely to be employed. This implies that the compulsory schooling extension probably also had little

impact on non-monetary returns, though the list of potential variables is clearly not exhaustive.

Results for the effect of term length show positive and sizable effects on labor force participation

of women partially explaining the high returns on annual earnings.
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Table 3: Further Socio-Economic Outcomes: Compulsory Schooling Reform
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Mean OLS YoE Reform

Men

Pensions 2002

Log-Pensions 2002 12.223 0.077 0.099 -0.004 -0.008 0.004
[0.076,0.078] [0.077,0.121] [-0.011,0.003] [-0.015,-0.000] [-0.009,0.016]

Pensions 2002 2,347.183 242.388 199.631 -26.263 -20.807 -3.064
[235.549,249.228] [148.734,250.528] [-43.957,-8.569] [-34.626,-6.989] [-32.163,26.035]

Labor Market Outcome

Working 0.962 0.002 -0.001 0.004 0.006 0.000
[0.002,0.003] [-0.003,0.001] [0.002,0.006] [0.003,0.009] [-0.002,0.003]

Working Fulltime 0.948 -0.001 -0.003 0.004 0.007 0.001
[-0.001,-0.000] [-0.005,-0.000] [0.002,0.007] [0.004,0.010] [-0.002,0.004]

Employed 0.843 0.015 0.061 0.026 0.023 0.009
[0.014,0.016] [0.051,0.072] [0.020,0.031] [0.017,0.029] [0.004,0.014]

Socio-Demographics

Teenage Marriage 0.016 -0.002 0.005 -0.000 -0.001 0.000
[-0.002,-0.002] [0.004,0.006] [-0.002,0.001] [-0.003,0.001] [-0.001,0.002]

Divorced 0.038 -0.002 0.014 0.003 0.001 -0.000
[-0.003,-0.002] [0.010,0.019] [0.001,0.005] [-0.001,0.004] [-0.003,0.002]

Migration 0.307 0.048 -0.018 0.027 0.019 0.004
[0.040,0.057] [-0.052,0.017] [0.019,0.036] [0.011,0.027] [-0.003,0.011]

Sample Size

N 569518 569606 569606 354623 318095
Cluster 2403 2403 2403 2400 1822

Women

Pensions 2002

Log-Pensions 2002 11.861 0.075 0.078 -0.009 -0.012 0.004
[0.074,0.076] [0.053,0.103] [-0.018,0.001] [-0.021,-0.003] [-0.012,0.020]

Pensions 2002 1,568.818 143.880 116.901 -15.513 -16.459 3.620
[140.738,147.022] [84.035,149.768] [-31.440,0.413] [-28.963,-3.956] [-23.058,30.298]

Labor Market Outcome

Working 0.590 0.033 0.044 0.015 0.013 0.004
[0.030,0.035] [0.031,0.056] [0.009,0.021] [0.006,0.019] [-0.003,0.010]

Working Fulltime 0.334 0.030 0.027 0.007 0.012 0.003
[0.028,0.032] [0.013,0.041] [0.002,0.013] [0.007,0.018] [-0.003,0.009]

Employed 0.544 0.036 0.072 0.026 0.021 0.007
[0.034,0.038] [0.056,0.088] [0.019,0.033] [0.013,0.028] [0.001,0.014]

Socio-Demographics

Teenage Marriage 0.120 -0.025 -0.006 -0.005 -0.007 0.003
[-0.025,-0.024] [-0.015,0.002] [-0.009,-0.000] [-0.013,-0.001] [-0.002,0.008]

Divorced 0.051 -0.000 0.019 0.004 -0.000 0.000
[-0.001,0.000] [0.012,0.026] [0.001,0.006] [-0.003,0.003] [-0.003,0.003]

Migration 0.327 0.049 -0.025 0.027 0.020 -0.001
[0.040,0.057] [-0.062,0.012] [0.016,0.039] [0.011,0.029] [-0.009,0.006]

Sample Size

N 556685 556701 556701 316653 300597
Cluster 2403 2403 2403 2401 1822

Cohort Dummies X X X X X
Cluster FE X X X
Only Primary X
Reform Switch X

Estimations based on Linked 1970 Census. Cohorts 1930-1940. 95% CI based on clustered SE (cluster unit:
school-districts).
Outcome Variables: Employed: Not self-employed or working in agriculture. Working: Whether an individual
was economically active (> 1 hour paid work) in the Census Week or up to 4 months earlier if temporarily on leave.
Working Fulltime: Working more than 35 hours in Census week. Migration: Changed county of residence
between 1950 and 1970. Teenage Marriage: Marriage before reaching age 20. Divorced: Divorced Census 1970.
Specifications: (1) sample average of outcome variables, (2) OLS regression coefficient for years of education, (3)
Returns to 7-Year Reform; (4) Reform Effect with school district FE, (5) Reform Effect restricted to individuals
only visiting basic track in Folkskola, (6) restrict sample to school districts which implemented the 7th grade after
1943, i.e. school districts exhibit a switch within the sample.
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Table 4: Further Socio-Economic Outcomes: Term Length Extension
Mean (1) (2) (3) (4)

Men

Pensions 2002

Log-Pensions 2002 12.223 0.316 -0.017 -0.044 -0.039
[0.258,0.373] [-0.041,0.007] [-0.068,-0.020] [-0.064,-0.015]

Pensions 2002 2,347.183 746.078 -53.511 -95.305 -100.893
[596.500,895.655] [-109.830,2.807] [-135.551,-55.060] [-161.060,-40.727]

Labor Market Outcome

Working 0.9619 -0.0139 0.0086 0.0153 0.0056
[-0.0184,-0.0094] [0.0033,0.0139] [0.0058,0.0249] [-0.0005,0.0116]

Working Fulltime 0.9477 -0.0195 0.0097 0.0170 0.0059
[-0.0243,-0.0147] [0.0039,0.0155] [0.0066,0.0274] [-0.0015,0.0133]

Employed 0.8432 0.1475 0.0539 0.0450 0.0344
[0.1296,0.1655] [0.0376,0.0702] [0.0233,0.0667] [0.0187,0.0500]

Socio-Demographics

Teenage Marriage 0.0156 0.0097 -0.0005 -0.0026 0.0001
[0.0069,0.0125] [-0.0043,0.0032] [-0.0077,0.0024] [-0.0040,0.0043]

Divorced 0.0381 0.0362 0.0107 0.0030 0.0078
[0.0284,0.0441] [0.0055,0.0158] [-0.0032,0.0091] [0.0015,0.0141]

Migration 0.3073 -0.0341 0.0682 0.0376 0.0281
[-0.1147,0.0465] [0.0388,0.0977] [0.0121,0.0632] [0.0058,0.0504]

Sample Size

N 569522 569522 354555 489915
Cluster 2401 2401 2398 2387

Women

Labor Market Outcome

Pensions 2002

Log-Pensions 2002 11.861 0.239 0.014 -0.015 -0.006
[0.194,0.284] [-0.013,0.040] [-0.040,0.009] [-0.033,0.022]

Pensions 2002 1,568.818 384.984 1.061 -36.029 -27.493
[309.804,460.164] [-39.029,41.151] [-69.064,-2.994] [-68.835,13.849]

Working 0.5899 0.0984 0.0514 0.0543 0.0422
[0.0670,0.1297] [0.0351,0.0678] [0.0351,0.0735] [0.0229,0.0614]

Working Fulltime 0.3337 0.0664 0.0208 0.0343 0.0255
[0.0310,0.1018] [0.0077,0.0339] [0.0181,0.0504] [0.0089,0.0422]

Employed 0.5435 0.1672 0.0800 0.0718 0.0635
[0.1318,0.2026] [0.0620,0.0980] [0.0539,0.0897] [0.0421,0.0848]

Socio-Demographics

Teenage Marriage 0.1199 -0.0299 -0.0218 -0.0338 -0.0074
[-0.0489,-0.0108] [-0.0339,-0.0097] [-0.0524,-0.0151] [-0.0202,0.0054]

Divorced 0.0505 0.0474 0.0128 0.0010 0.0094
[0.0338,0.0611] [0.0076,0.0181] [-0.0071,0.0092] [0.0016,0.0172]

Migration 0.3275 -0.0488 0.0881 0.0494 0.0311
[-0.1327,0.0351] [0.0513,0.1248] [0.0211,0.0777] [0.0076,0.0545]

Sample Size

N 556613 556613 316596 473789
Cluster 2401 2401 2399 2389

Cohort Dummies X X X X
Cluster FE X X X
Only Primary X
Reform Switch X

Estimations based on Linked 1970 Census. Cohorts 1930-1940. 95% CI based on clustered SE (cluster unit:
school-districts). The sample is restricted to individuals where at least one cohort within the school district
experienced the introduction of a 7th year in Folkskola.
Outcome Variables: Employed: Not self-employed or working in agriculture. Working: Whether an individual
was economically active (> 1 hour paid work) in the Census Week or up to 4 months earlier if temporarily on leave.
Working Fulltime: Working more than 35 hours in Census week. Migration: Changed county of residence
between 1950 and 1970. Teenage Marriage: Marriage before reaching age 20. Divorced: Divorced Census 1970.
Specifications: (1) sample average of outcome variables, (2) Returns to Extension Term Length (1 Week per Term);
(3) + school district FE; (4) + linear cohort trends within school districts; (5) restrict to Folkskola only; (6) restrict
sample to school districts which implemented 39 weeks term length after 1937, i.e. school districts exhibit a switch
within the sample.
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6 Potential Explanation

6.1 Heterogeneity

Different composition of compliers have been suggested as one potential explanation of low returns

in Europe compared to the US and Canada (Oreopoulos, 2006). Northern American studies have

estimated returns to compulsory education for a small share of drop-outs. The group of drop

outs in this context may be especially prone to be positively affected by extensions of mandatory

education. In the current setup around 60-70% of the population went only to the basic school

track and is potentially affected by an extension of Folkskola. Therefore, the study design is much

closer to compulsory schooling reforms with large shares of affected students such as in Germany

(Pischke and Von Wachter, 2008) or the UK (Oreopoulos, 2006; Devereux and Hart, 2010). Both

compulsory schooling extensions had at best only modest effects on labor market outcomes.29 The

contradicting finding might indicate heterogeneity across compliers with only positive effects on the

lowest end of the skill and social-background distribution. Findings by Meghir and Palme (2005)

for a later compulsory schooling reform in Sweden are in line with this reasoning. The reform

also had a large share of compliers, small returns on earnings on average but substantial gains for

individuals from low social background.

We are missing additional information on social background and cannot stratify individuals

based on pre-treatment socio-demographics. In order to address heterogeneity within the group

of compliers we therefore present unconditional quantile treatment effects estimates of the reform

along the earnings distribution. If the argument of students in the lower end of the ability and

background background characteristic distribution would be the only group which benefits we would

expect effects in the lowest part of the unconditional income distribution. However, estimated

returns on log-earnings are small for the lowest part of the log earnings distribution and basically

zero otherwise.

29Initially Oreopoulos (2006) presented large causal effects for the UK reform in 1947 but those results later have
been revised by Devereux and Hart (2010) using better data.
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Figure 7: Quantile Treatment Effects 7 Years Extension: (a) All (Males); (b) Only Folkskola (Males) (d) All
(Females); (e) Only Folkskola (Females)

Estimations based on Linked 1970 Census. Cohorts 1930-1940. Outcome Variable: Logarithmic Labor Earnings in
1970. All regressions control for school-district and cohort fixed effects. 95% CI based on clustered SE (cluster unit:
school-districts).
Estimations restricted to Folkskola only and school districts which implemented a 7th grade after 1943, i.e. school
districts exhibit a switch within the sample.

7 Conclusion
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A Additional Results

A.1 First Stage (Survey)

An empirical analysis of the 7-year extension based solely on register data cannot identify effects

of the reform as Swedish register data does not contain information on the actual length spent

in the old Swedish primary school or students with 7 or less years spent in school.30 In order to

be able to assess the impact of a compulsory schooling extension from 6 to 7 years we present

additional empirical evidence based on survey material including on self-reported information on

years of schooling. This helps us to illustrate that the reform increased educational attainment

substantially. Regression results are given in table 5. Adopting a standard difference-in-difference

estimation approach we can establish an increase of educational attainment of the magnitude an

between 0.25-0.35 years of schooling due to the reform. It should be noted that estimates based

on survey material are downward biased as we assigned reform status by place of birth. Migration

during childhood and the potentially erroneous place of birth coding due to hospital births induce

measurement error in the exposure variable. The actual increase can be expected to be considerably

higher given relatively high migration rates. Adding estimated effects of the compulsory schooling

extension on a binary indicator for more schooling than the old compulsory educational level of

6 years gives a more precise estimate for the effects of reform. This stems from the fact that

the schooling variable from the self-evaluated survey is relatively noisy. Estimates lie nevertheless

extremely close to the estimates for the years of schooling, suggesting that the reform did not extend

schooling beyond the additional year in the basic primary track. This confirms results based on

the Linked Census on educational spill-overs (see table 1).

Column (3) in table 5 indicates that estimates are to some extent trend sensitive. Therefore,

we further estimated the indicator for more than the old compulsory level on lags and leads of

the treatment indicator. Figure 8(a) shows a clear jump around the cutoff when school-district

introduced a seventh grade. The development before the reform year is smooth with no further

discontinuities. We also restricted the sample to students with Folkskola as highest attended school,

which increases estimates as expected. Measurement error in the instrument and the presence of

always takers31 explain why we cannot see a sharp discontinuity for students in the basic track

only. To summarize, the reform had a strong impact on years of education but only due to the

pure compulsory schooling effect. Neither did students change to higher school tracks nor did they

30As mentioned in the data section the Census 1970 only identifies students with 7 or less years in Folkskola. The
Educational Registers are even less informative in this respect as they do not differentiate between any length in
Folkskola and do not capture the highest attended school for those with post-schooling degrees.

31In some districts prior to the 7-Year extension higher forms of Folkskola existed (Högre Folkskola, högre avdelning.
Grade repeaters are another source of always takers, though grade retainment was rather seldom.)
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Table 5: First Stage: Effects on Schooling
(1) (2) (3)

Years of Schooling

7-Year Extension 1.111 0.361 0.260
[0.800,1.422] [0.131,0.591] [0.008,0.513]

Fstatistic 49.106 9.506 4.096
N 5326 5326 5326
Schooldistricts 1286 1286

Indicator more than 6 Years of Schooling

7-Year Extension 0.421 0.334 0.277
[0.373,0.468] [0.269,0.399] [0.212,0.342]

Fstatistic 302.199 102.506 69.198
N 5326 5326 5326
Schooldistricts 1286 1286

Cohort Dummies X X X
Survey Year Dummies X X X
Cluster FE X X
County Cohort Trends X

Estimates are based on the ULF survey, cohorts born 1920-1937. Standard errors are clustered on school district
level and 95% CI are added.

increase their educational attainment after finishing school as a result of the reform.
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Figure 8: (a) Full Sample; (b) Only Basic Track (Folkskola).

Event Study Graphs: The graphs plots estimates for lags and leads of the 7-Year reform indicator with 95% CI
based on clustered SE (cluster unit: school-districts). Zero indicates the year when a school-district introduced a
seventh grade in Folkskola. All regressions include school-district FE, birth cohort and survey dummies. Figure
8(b) excludes individuals attending more than primary school and districts with a hospital at the year of birth.
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B Data Source

Figure 9: Exam catalogue from Archive

C Hospital Births

For cohorts born in the 1920s and early 1930 the dominant mode of deliverance was still home-births

while for cohorts born after the mid 1930s institutionalized births were in majority. As mentioned

in section 3.2 the location of the hospital was recorded as place of birth instead of the the place of

residence of the parents until 1947, which is also what generally is recorded Swedish register data.

Figure C illustrates the effects arising from a hospital opening on the recoded births for the city of

Motala as an example. After the opening in 1927 the recorded births in the city grew rapidly while

the parishes around the city recorded fewer newborns. Children to parents living around the city,

but who were born in the newly established hospital, were now recorded as being born in Motala.

From 1947 onwards the place of residence of the parents is registered as place of birth and the

number of births in Motala sharply decrease.
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Figure 10: Recorded Births: Motala

Births around Motala refer to parishes with a direct boarder to the city of Motala. While there is an overall
urbanization trend most of the excess births in Motala stem from the specific coding prior to 1947.

As also mentioned in section 3.2 the use of the place of birth as a proxy for place of residence

during schooling age is threatened by two main sources of measurement error: Migration during

childhood and the hospital coding. In order to compare the magnitudes of both errors we identified

all parishes with a hospital opening prior to 1950. This enables us to identify parishes with hospital

births. While children born in hospitals prior to 1947 are recorded as born in the parish where the

hospital was located, home births were registered at the place of residence of the parents. Figure C

plots the ratios of having the same parish of birth and parish of residence in 1950 for the cohorts in

the Linked Census. Disagreement stems from either migration or the hospital coding. The dotted

line for parishes without hospitals thereby reflects differences between parish of birth and parish or

residence mainly due to migration. Evidently the presence of a hospital adds discrepancies due to

hospital codings. The overlap between both is strikingly lower for individuals born in parishes with

hospitals, but only until 1947. After 1947 for all births the parish of residence of the parents was

recoded. The main remaining measurement error stems now from migration and is almost identical

between parishes with and without hospitals. The graphs also indicate that inter-parish migration

during adolescents occurs mainly during the first years of life and after schooling age.
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Figure 11: Hospital Births vs. Migration during Adolescents

The dotted lines present the share of individuals where the parish of birth (PoB) as coded in the Swedish Registers
equals the place of residence (PoR) in 1950 differentiated by the presence of a hospital in the year of birth. The
solid lines present the according total number of births in parishes with and without hospitals.

D Measuring Years of Education in the Swedish Register

The following sections discuss different ways to approximate years of educational attainment using

Swedish register data. The standard approach adopted in the empirical literature to assign years

of education to indiviudals is based on the highest attained educational degree. In the following we

distinguish between schooling and post-schooling as the two parts of education. By schooling we

refer to education which does not lead to any form of higher degree but rather the basic education

in school (Folkskola, Grundskola, Realskola, Gymnasium in the Swedish context). Post-schooling

then refers to all further education after attending school (vocational training, apprenticeship or

universtity). We argue that in certain applications the standard procedure based on the highest

degree might miss important variation in the actual years of education stemming from variation

in schooling. We suggest an alternative measure for the years of education based on information

on schooling from then Swedish Census in 1970 and the length of the highest degree from the

Educational Registers (Utbildningsregistret).

D.1 The Standard Approach

Most empirical work on education based on Swedish Register data builds upon the Swedish Ed-

ucational Registers which capture information on the highest degree achieved (level and type of

education) or, since the latest revision of the classification, information on the latest incomplete

degree.32 The empirical literature on effects of years of education on labor market outcomes and

32The SUN2000 Classification was introduced in October 1999 by Statistics Sweden (SCB). The main changes
constituted a closer relation to the international standard education classification (ISCED97) and the construction
of a more user-friendly classification system than the former SUN classification For a detailed description see SUN
2000 Svensk utbildningsnomenklatur MIS 2000:1 (Swedish standard classification of education), ISSN 1402-0807, SCB
Sweden.
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various other socio-demographic characteristics using Swedish register data usually relies on a

transformation of the highest degree achieved into an average length in years associated with a

certain degree. Some authors have based their transformation by linking the educational regis-

ters to the Swedish Level of Living Survey (LNU for Levnadsniv̊aundersökningen) which contains

self-evaluated information on the length of total education (see e.g. Meghir and Palme (1999) or

Isacsson (1999)).33 Meghir and Palme (1999) e.g. estimate the mean years of education based on

the self-evaluated question in the LNU for each of the seven main categories of the highest degree

classification and apply these averages as years of education. From this perspective, the standard

transformations are empirically well-grounded and generally deliver a reasonable approximation of

the actual length of education (see e.g. Antelius and Björklund (2000)).

However, in the following we argue that the standard ways to approximate total years of edu-

cation can miss important variation in the actual amount of schooling and that these differences

matter quantitatively. By construction, years of education based on the highest degree are (ceteris

paribus) insensitive towards the amount of schooling below the highest achieved level of education

except where the schooling degree coincides with highest degree.

For example, following the standard transformation all individuals with a vocational degree (as

their highest degree in the Educational Registers) receive equivalent number of years of education -

corresponding to the average length of schooling - irrespective of their amount of schooling prior to

the vocational training. This concerns a substantial part of the population for cohorts born prior to

1960 and consequently affects among other things evaluations of long-term effects of education using

Swedish register data. Before the strong unification of the primary and lower secondary educational

system in the 1950s and 1960s, the diversity of various tracks within the Swedish school system

lead to substantial variation in the length of education before acquiring the highest degree. Figure

D.1 exemplifies this variation for the levels of education according to the SUN2000 classification34

in the LNU Survey of 2000.

33Questionnaire 2000: Hur m̊anga år har Din sammanlagda skol- och yrkesutbildning p̊a heltid varat? (Fr̊an första
klass och upp̊at.)

34The broadest usual classification of levels of education are given by

• Level 1: 7 Years, Old Primary

• Level 2: 9 Years, (New) Lower Secondary, 9.5 Years (Old) Lower Sec.

• Level 3: 11 Years, Upper Sec. < 2 Years

• Level 4: 12 Years, Upper Sec. ≥ 2 Years

• Level 5: 14 Years, Post Sec. < 2 Years

• Level 6: 15.5 Years, Post Sec. ≥ 2 Years

• Level 7: 19 Years, Post Grad.

with a usual transformation of years of education associated with the specific degree (see e.g. in Holmlund (2008)).
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Figure 12: Years of Education for Each SUN Class Based on LNU (Survey Year 2000)

The left y-axis shows the self-evaluated years of education based on the the LNU survey. The x-axis gives the
different broad levels of the SUN-classification. The right y-axis presents the estimated average years of education
for each SUN-class based on the self-evaluated years of education. The circles are proportional to the group size
associated with each SUN-classiciation/Self-Evaluated Years of Education combination.

The graph clearly indicates a sizable within-group variation across the educational classes. This

variation is mainly attributable to two main factors35:

1. Different length of the educational programmes leading to the highest degree.

2. Different length of schooling before attending post-schooling education.

The first point can be addressed by using finer SUN2000 degree classifications. The higher levels

3-7 in the SUN2000 codes can be subdivided by their specific length, i.e. more detailed information

on the length of post-schooling can be derived directly from the Educational Registers.

Differences in the length of schooling before post-schooling education however cannot be ex-

tracted directly from the information in the educational registers. These differences are hidden

below the highest degree.

D.2 An Alternative Years of Education Measure

To overcome shortcomings of the standard approach we suggest an alternative approximation which

combines information on schooling from the highest school-degree in the Swedish Census from 1970

and the highest degree from the Educational Registers to gain information on post-schooling. In

the Swedish Census in 1970 individuals born between 1911-1954 were asked to report their highest

attended school-type. The upper part of table 6 gives a broad classification of the different categories

from the Census 1970 and the years of education assigned to the different types of school degree.36

35Additional possible sources of variation are class repetition, multiple post-degrees and misreporting in the self-
evaluated variable.

36The associated years of education are identical to the standard approach in case the school degree matches the
highest degree. Furthermore, the years coincide with a self-evaluated variable in the ULF survey and are therefore
empirically backed up. Unfortunately, some groups are indistinguishable in the Census (e.g. 9-Year Folkskola,
Folkhögskola and Grundskola are in the same category). The difference between long and short Gymnasium is based
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As a measure of post-schooling attainment we use detailed information from the Educational

Registers. The SUN2000 classification captures the usual associated length of an educational pro-

gramme in the second digit of the three digit code. The associated years of post-schooling for

different SUN2000 codes can be found in the lower part of 6. In order to avoid double counting

we exclude highest degrees which are associated with theoretical oriented programmes which en-

able to study at university in the category of higher secondary education (Codes 300-340). In most

cases these codes capture information for individuals which went to Gymnasium but never acquired

further post-schooling education. As the Census accounts already for Gymnasium we do not add

additional years of education for the same degree.

Table 6: Sources for New Education Variable
Census 1970

Years of Schooling Schooling Group

7 Folkskola 7 Years or Less
8 Folkskola 8 Years and Dropouts Realskola
9 9 Years Folkskola, Grundskola and Folkhögskola
9.5 Realskola, Flickskola and Dropouts Gymnasium
11 Short Gymnasium
12 Gymnasium

Educational Registers

Years of Post-Schooling SUN2000 Group

1 310/313/317 400-430
2 320/323/327 520-529
3 330/333/337 530-539
4 540-549
5 550-559
7 600-620
9 640

The combination of the the years of schooling derived from the Census 1970 and the length

of the highest degree as a measure for post-schooling gives an alternative measure for years of

education (we will refer to this in the following as New YoE):

New YoE = Years of Schooling (Census1970) + Years of Post Schooling (SUN2000).

This measure is sensitive to changes within the school system and is able to capture the variation

in education within highest degree groups in the registers. Figure D.2 shows that the new measure

indeed reflects a similar pattern as the self-evaluated years of education variable from the LNU-

Survey in figure D.1 with respect to the SUN2000 classification. Especially it reflects the variation

in total years of education within highest degree groups.

on the SUN2000 classification. In case individuals only had Gymnasium as highest degree the SUN2000 Classifications
indicate the length of associated Gymnasium degree. We used the most-frequent combination to classify different
types of Gymnasium in the Census in short and long Gymnasium.
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Figure 13: Years of Education for Each SUN Class Based on New YoE

The left y-axis shows New YoE. The x-axis gives the different broad levels of the SUN-classification. The circles are
proportional to the group size associated with each SUN-classiciation/New YoE combination. The sample is
restricted to cohorts 1943-1950 for comparability as individuals born after 1950 attending Gymnasium have in most
cases not finished their schooling in 1970.

The figures 14(a),14(b) and 14(c) compare the distributional features of the new education mea-

sure compared to the self-evaluated variable from the LNU survey and the standard transformation

based on the highest degrees. The new alternative measure generally matches the distributional

features of the self-evaluated years of education variable from the LNU survey well. It is slightly

more skewed to the left as the new alternative measure does not capture multiple degrees, prolonged

indirect educational paths or grade repetition.37 Therefore, the total amount of education is slightly

underestimated. In stark contrast the distributional features of the standard transformation based

on the Educational Registers deviate greatly from the two other measures, even though the overall

average length of education is well captured (as it is based and validated in the LNU survey).
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Figure 14: Comparision Distribution Years of Education: (a) Self-Evaluated YoE LNU Survey; (b) New YoE
Measure; (c) Standard YoE Measure (SUN2000).

E Invariance to the Choice of the Earnings Measure

The Linked 1970 Census only includes labor earnings for the year 1970. To underline that our

results are not driven by life-cycle effects we compare OLS and QTE estimations for the returns

37E.g. did many students leave regular Gymnasium (3-Years) after 13 Years. In the school system before the
introduction of the comprehensive school they generally had two alternative ways leading to Gymnasium: A 10-year
route (6 years Folkskola / 4 years Realskola) and a 9-year route (4 years Folkskola / 5 years Realskola).
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to years of education and the 7-Year reform based on the Linked Census to estimates from the

Swedish Income Registers. It should be noted that estimations of the reduced form effects from the

compulsory schooling reform are not completely comparable as assignment of the treatment status

in the Swedish Income Registers is based on place of birth instead of the place of residence during

childhood.

The overall results are strikingly similar implying that the 1970 Census income for the cohorts

1930-1940 gives a reasonable approximation of life-time earnings. Furthermore, it is unlikely that

our main conclusion is driven by the specific choice of earnings data.
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Figure 15: QTE Returns to Years of Education (Men): (a) Log Life-Cycle Earnings (Register, Full Sample); (b)
Log Earnings 1970 (Register, Full Sample); (c) Log Earnings 1970 (Linked Census, Full Sample) (d) Log Life-Cycle
Earnings (Register, Only Folkskola); (e) Log Earnings 1970 (Register, Only Folkskola); (f) Log Earnings 1970 (Linked
Census, Only Folkskola)

Life-Cycle Earnings are approximated by the average of log-earnings age 40-55. Years of Education are
approximated by a combinations of years of schooling and years of postschooling (years of education after finishing
school). 95% CI based on robust standard errors clustered on the school district level. All regressions control for
school district and cohort fixed effects.
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Figure 16: QTE Returns to Compulsory Schooling Reform (Men): (a) Log Life-Cycle Earnings (Register, Full
Sample); (b) Log Earnings 1970 (Register, Full Sample); (c) Log Earnings 1970 (Linked Census, Full Sample) (d) Log
Life-Cycle Earnings (Register, Only Folkskola); (e) Log Earnings 1970 (Register, Only Folkskola); (f) Log Earnings
1970 (Linked Census, Only Folkskola)

Life-Cycle Earnings are approximated by the average of log-earnings age 40-55. Years of Education are
approximated by a combinations of years of schooling and years of postschooling (years of education after finishing
school). 95% CI based on robust standard errors clustered on the school district level. All regressions control for
school district and cohort fixed effects.
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